Congratulations to December 2020’s Staff Shout Out Recipients!

Janet Adams
Kimberly Anthony
Lynn Beebe
Ryan Belt
Stephanie Billings
Brent Bingham
Kim Bock
Carolyn Bosley
Melissa Boyd
Jesse Bradshaw
Rich Campbell
Stan Chamberlain
Theresa Claybrook
Heather Colvard
Charlie Combs
Sandy Cook
Melissa Daniel
ITS Department
CAE Department
Karin Doudna
Matt Dull
Charlotte Dunn
Anna Lee Evans
Denise Foutz
Sarah Garrow
Tammie Gelderman
Turner Goa
Becky Gosky
Kim Guenther
Audrey Gurkin
Sara Harkey
Melissa Hicks
Scott Hollars
Wendy Jarema
Angie Jones
Megan Kasper
Meghan Krasnow
Chad Leder
Rodo Leone
Octavia Little
Anna Loggins
Brett Lupton
Craig Lutz
Keri Magana
Heather Jo Mashburn
Terry Melton
Rebekah Miller
Stephanie Moretz
Rebecca Murray
Michelle Novacek
Alex Palma
Jennifer Phillips
Paige Randall
Wendy Ray
Josh Reese
Nancy Rogers
Erin Sanders
Kathy Scott
Lamont Sellers
Will Sheppard
Catherine Sherrill
Nicole Shomaker
Angela Shook
Heidi Tait
Scott Thomas
Bridgette Triplett
Anthony Trivette
Mary Ward
Abby White Gould
Cali Wickert
Krystal Wilson
Jason Wolf
Rebecca Wood
Colin Wrba
Jamey Yates
ASU Mountaineer Concessions Team
Financial Aid Call Center Paint Shop Staff
Controller’s Office Team

staffsenate.appstate.edu